Making Time: Deeper Connection, Fuller Stories, Best Practice
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Abstract

This study explored the experiences of nurse-researchers involved in a study investigating the validation of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ).

The parent study involved nurse-researchers providing home-based assessments in 225 Māori homes. Four of these nurse-researchers, more usually involved in clinical work, took part in a focus group exploring their research role working with Māori whānau (extended family). Semi-structured prompts were used. The focus group was recorded and transcribed. Thematic analysis was undertaken.

Both Māori and non-Māori nurse participants highlighted the significance of making time within their assessments. Making time, a collaborative activity with the whānau of the child being assessed gave the participants the impression that it enabled whānau to share more of their stories. Making time to acknowledge, and deliver, Māori cultural practices lead to a richer and more fulfilling process. Participants described adding this experience of making time to their clinical practice as a result of their involvement.

Nurses involved in this study reflected on the value of making time to build connection with whānau. These findings are important in adding to existing knowledge about the importance of how culturally competent practice improves working with whānau. This theme could be explored in other qualitative studies in order to determine how ‘making time’ is experienced by clinicians from other disciplines, and by whānau themselves, as well as in clinical settings to improve models of care.

INTRODUCTION

Māori tamariki (children), similar to indigenous children from around the world, are recognised as facing health disparities that frequently begin in pre-school years[1-3]. Nurses play a crucial role in supporting whānau (extended families) to identify their strengths and challenges and to work towards oranga (health) [4,5]. The experience of Māori nurses, particularly in mental health are well documented [6,7]. However, the experience of both Māori and non-Māori nurses working with Māori whānau in hybrid clinical-research roles has not been reported. This study explored those experiences.

Māori

Māori are the indigenous people of Aotearoa New Zealand. In the most recent New Zealand Census of Population and Dwellings, held in 2013, 668,724 respondents reported being of Māori descent, almost 17.5% of the New Zealand population [8]. The Census also found that Māori continue to be a young population with approximately 33% under 15 years old [8]. Tamariki (child) health and wellbeing is therefore a significant matter for New Zealand given that serious mental disorder is more likely to first present in younger people [9].

Background

We recently carried out a study of the validity of the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire (SDQ) [10] for the screening of 4 and 5 year old tamariki [11]. The SDQ is one of the tools used in the New Zealand before School Check (B4SC) [12]. The B4SC aims to promote health and wellbeing in preschool children by screening for behavioural, developmental or other health concerns that may affect the child’s ability to learn in the school environment.
in early childhood. Using focus groups and interviews we conducted a qualitative interpretative descriptive study as part of that study interviewing a total of 65 parents and teachers from Māori, NZ European, Asian, Pacific and other cultures which we have reported elsewhere [11].

The study employed both Māori and non-Māori nurses to conduct home visit ‘gold standard’ assessments of two hundred and twenty-five Māori four and five year old tamariki. Regular debriefings with the nurse-researchers were undertaken during which they raised questions about their roles as Māori and non-Māori. In addition, one of the issues raised by the study centre’s Māori Advisory Committee was the recommendation to only appoint Māori nurses to the nurse-researcher role. The authors sought wider Māori opinion with community partners, Māori researchers and practitioners. The views elicited included that the key issue for best outcomes from a whānau (extended family) perspective was that the best person for the job should be involved, Māori or non-Māori. In addition, the legal requirement for all practitioners to be competent to work with Māori whānau was put forward as a reason to involve both Māori and non-Māori nurse-researchers. The study aimed to reflect what was happening in practice, this being with practitioners with a wide array of cultural identities which added further to the importance of Māori and non-Māori involvement. The limited numbers of Māori nurses to provide these roles in the community was again cited as a reason to include Māori and non-Māori. In addition, there was recognition that the Māori nurses recruited had differing experiences of being Māori and one of the Māori researchers (HE) led the training to support these varying needs for cultural support. This qualitative sub study was therefore undertaken to more formally investigate these issues.

METHODS

Nine nurse-researchers were employed on the study; three Māori, six Non-Māori (of whom two had a Māori spouse). The nurse-researchers had been orientated to the research project with a series of interactive workshops where a comprehensive view of child development from the perspective of Te Ao Māori (the Māori World View) was presented [13]. Subsequent to this training, the nurse-researchers made telephone contact with whānau who had expressed interest in participation and took healthy kai [1] to the home as a koha [2]. Home visits took between 30 and 170 minutes with an average of 80 minutes (SD=24 minutes). All nurse-researchers were invited to take part in a focus group on completion of the study. Four of the nine agreed to participate and provided informed consent. The focus group was facilitated by the first author and co-facilitated by the second author. Semi-structured prompts were used. The topics came from the de-briefing sessions previously held with the nurse researchers throughout the parent study. The focus group was audio-taped and transcribed verbatim. Thematic analysis was employed, using an inductive approach [14]. The transcripts and data interpretation were sent to participants for member checking. One participant requested a change to one sentence in the transcript, however, this did not substantially change the meaning of the sentence. In addition, we conducted a targeted analysis of our other study focus group and interview data (n=65) [11] to check for resonance of themes from the nurse focus group data with data from whānau themselves. Data presented are anonymised to protect participant confidentiality. Codes are used for participants with N reflecting nurse participant and W reflecting whānau.

The study was approved by the institutional ethics committee.

RESULTS

The four participants included one Māori, two NZ European and one Australian-born nurse-researchers. All were nurses experienced in mental and pediatric health.

One overarching theme was identified: the role of making time. Several aspects (or sub-categories) of this concept were identified: making time enabled stories to emerge; making time was the way nursing practice should be; making time for cultural practices led to deeper connection; making time led to talking about strengths; and making time was a practice for clinical work that participants took from their experience in this study.

At the core of the idea of making time was a jointly created experience of the whānau and the nurse-researcher, as in, “we made time”. “Like there is no time pressure…there was always other stories that came out because we made the time for it,” N1 “Yeah it took quite a bit of time to get the full story and understanding of how it all works… just being. And it felt like, that’s the way it should be. I enjoyed that. And I have taken that on to my practice … it’s like the missing component.” N3 Making time for cultural practices was identified as leading to deeper, authentic connection associated with openness from whānau.

“Because I am from up in that area the whakapapa took ages and we just had to make that whakawhanaungatanga connection before we even started.” N4 “I could make connections as well like from when my grandparents grew up and my great grandparents relationship with Māori when they first came to New Zealand, I really enjoyed it...Having that time to get in at a deeper level.” N3

“I think it’s about being authentic. My karakia was actually corrected by a child on one occasion. My pronunciation. It’s about being authentic too, you know. And being comfortable with yourself.” N2

“Making time also led to a clearer identification of strengths, rather than focusing on difficulties or perceived pathology. I guess that’s what spending time with people teases out, the strengths within a whānau about resources that can help and you don’t necessarily need to get respite nurses in at all. You know what I mean, just spending time to find what are the strengths rather than just looking at the problems.” N3

Rigour

Given this small sample of nurse-researcher participants, we undertook a targeted analysis of the transcripts of our larger qualitative study with parents, (n=65). We found many instances of the centrality of taking time in these data too. Although these data will be reported on more fully elsewhere [11], a few data extracts are provided below from Māori whānau:

W2 “I would prefer to sit down and talk about it even if they ask me the question rather than me just reading it.”

W1 “someone who actually had the time so they actually took
the time to do this”

W1 “rather than just a quick visit and tick the box”

W3 “The nurse or whoever taking charge has to spend a bit more time”

W7 “And it took her a while when the nurse came, it took her a while to suss her out.”

**DISCUSSION**

The central ideas that were explored regarding the importance of making time are consistent with other research [15]. Importantly, our findings are akin to other work that underlines the potency of cultural competency in working with Māori [7].

All participants voiced in different ways the importance to them of being able to make time with whānau and the resulting benefits. They reflected that making this time was a “missing” piece of their clinical work where they expressed their sense of pressure to do things more quickly. This resonates with other research findings where tensions are apparent between mainstream practices and training and indigenous health workers ways of knowing and connecting in order to better meet Māori needs [6,7,16-18]. Time is well recognized in Māori and other indigenous research and practice as being culturally bound, and integral to optimal outcomes [15]. Our study has highlighted that non-Māori nurse-researchers also recognized the importance of making time, and in fact, being involved in the research facilitated that recognition, particularly for the non-Māori nurses. This is an important finding in the Aotearoa New Zealand context for a number of reasons. The significant disparities in Māori health compared to non-Māori [3] mean that Māori practitioners alone cannot provide for these needs. Culturally safe and dually competent non-Māori health workers are needed to ensure that Māori health needs are appropriately responded to. Our finding that making time to ensure cultural practices such as whakawhanaungatanga and karakia, provides helpful detail for practitioners about how these competencies need to be applied.

The New Zealand Health Practitioners Competence Assurance Act 2003, section 118 states that the function of authorities such as organizations that provide registration to health workers is “to set standards of clinical competence, cultural competence, and ethical conduct to be observed by health practitioners of the profession”[19]. The partnership relationship between Māori and the Crown, underpinned by Te Tiriti o Waitangi means that both non-Māori and Māori health workers must be competent to work with Māori whānau [6,20] . Recently reported detail about the content of culturally competent assessments provides additional context [21]. What our findings add is the importance of the time factor, without which the content issues may not be adequately addressed, may be misinterpreted or may be missed completely [16].

Perceived (or actual) restrictions on the time health workers have is well recognized as a barrier to person-centred care [22]. However, our findings indicated that making time during assessment was possible even in a one-off assessment, leading it to be a shared activity. The importance of time at the beginning of an interaction resulted in the “formation of a partnership” between practitioner and whānau, as found also by others [18] (page 1001).

This study is limited by the small number of participants. The study is also limited by the small number of Māori in the focus group. This could have contributed to less emphasis on Māori cultural aspects of experience by the participants. However, participants came from a range of backgrounds and all had much to say about their reflections in regard to cultural aspects of their experience. Our study did not set out to explore the impact of making time from the whānau perspective. However, demonstrating a connection with patients is increasingly considered key to engaging patients in their healthcare [18], and evaluating outcome in future work is warranted. Our review of other data from Māori in the larger study’s focus groups found similar themes suggesting that the idea of making time was of broader consideration. Focusing on this theme of making time and the degree to which this is perceived to be occurring by both clinicians and whānau could be very helpful in tailoring future research projects and developing whānau-centred clinical models of care.

**CONCLUSIONS**

A focus group of one Māori and three non-Māori Nurse-researchers reflected on making time with whānau as a, “missing” piece of their clinical practice in the context of conducting home visit assessments of tamariki at their whānau home. While this is a small sample the theme was consistent with ideas expressed in the transcripts of parents of Māori children interviewed as part of the larger project. These findings are consistent with others that show that making time in the assessment phase has significant benefits both to the ‘index patient’ or client and their whānau and the health workers themselves [18]. We recommend that the theme of ‘making time’ be considered when evaluating current practice in Before School Checks as well as in future research in this area.

We thank study participants for sharing their experiences with the research team. This study was supported by the Ministry of Health of New Zealand (grant number 341088).

**Relevance for clinical practice**

Nurse researchers on our study found that ‘making time’ was an important strategy for engaging with the study participants. However – they reflected that this was not their experience of clinical work. Time pressured clinical interactions may risk diminished quality of information sharing, and therefore reduced impact of, and satisfaction with the interaction for both whānau and clinician. These findings suggest a wider applicability where early investment of time with whānau, including making time for cultural practices can contribute to better, richer and more valuable interactions which in turn lead to more accurate assessments and management recommendations.
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